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—What Have Yov Dose About It?— be secfrlarized, for ibe *ake of tbe laboring j 
We mean the plan for systematic work, class. Tlieee people Jem re it to be given 
Have you juet read it —poeaibly said, yee, j up to recreation instead of to religious 
that ie very good, and then—forgdtten about purposes. But to do this would involve ! 
it f Take time to think it over, pa* tore , thl repealing ol all lawn againet labor on 

tbe ІюпГ* day. When this ie done, it soon 
It ie vitally con - résulté that, ’instead of securing a day of 

recreation and amusement, the working 
men have their day ol rest taken away.
The following item, clipped from an ex
change, bears upon tbe point :

At Berlin n thousand journeymen car
penters and joiners have petitioned the 
Government to protect them from Sunday 
labor, while at Dresden tbe directors of 
some large gla* woiks have dismissed all 
their men—about n thousand—on account 
of their refusal to work on Sunday.

—Jxscrr Missions.—It cannot be denied 
that Jesuit missionaries have not been 
behind say ia self-sacrifice and devotion. 
Nevertbeleee, their mienione have had no" 
permanent success. In China and Japan it.” 
they were driven out, and among the In
dians of America their work has well nigh 
perished. One reason for (hie ie to be 
found in the fact that they have ever 
dabbled in politics, and made themselves 
obnoxious to the secular governments.
The Christianity taught, aleo,wm eo mixed 
with error that the power of і ta truth to 
make the strongest appeal to the heart 
was lost. What the world needs ie the 
pure truth of God, kept in its own supreme 
place, and UBoempromised through associ
ation with worldly power and guile.

—Revival.—The Examiner of last week 
ie fell of reporta of revival. Mention ia 
made of over 2,000 seule professing con
version in connection with Baptist church
es, chiefly in Kentucky, Virginia, and New 
York. The ingatherings are chiefly ш 
connection with special service*. The 
Lord is ever waiting to be gracious. Among 
our churches the blessing ia tolling, where 
the hearts o( our people are lifted up to God 
tor it. Let all believers who read this note 

to it that they help prepare the way of

Mrs. Msyhue's Experience pie..і what it we« like. We were ». way* , So I have iu«t taken hint at his mini and 
looking forwanl to the time when we’d ' earn* to him. Four years ago I potmyeelt Son : 
get out of debt, and the children would b< into his hand.-. I am not working for n.v -‘I mm-ті й .he

ГЬе exiger gra*;* I the hand uf the 
with much v<notion,, 
St wry well, ami diSr-

great danger,. 
»u I remember

h J grown up, and be smart and « ling to j self any more ; 1 am just working for hihi. linctly the
help, and good and respectable "'like too. I have given myself all to him. «otyljand
And «Г we kept working and hoping body, time and money, friends and loved ( knew my peat wa» oae
and almost forgetting God sometimes, and one*, etery thing і sad he ка» given merest, and I was no:* directed
never once thinking that he kpew or I don’t worry about anyth ing,becauee Jesus 
cared what we were doing, just eo w^ knows just how it is,and he ж planning for -emce
kept the commandments, and paid the me better then I coaid plan for myself, of home and fi-tnd* and all,that life holds
preacher, and w,ent to Church. It makes ; When I

“You see it was just like this with 
said Mrs. May hue as she smoothed out 
long gingham apron, and swung to and fro 
in the low rocker "I was always used to 
being knocked around, and before I got 
into шт teens ,1 had about settled dowh to 
the notion that my life wasn’t to be easy 
like other people's.”

I’"”
with wh.trh I Hr)

but don’t tre»tdt as some communications 
are treated by editors, 
netted with the amount and eflectiveuuess 
of Christian service, growth in grace, the 
salvation of souls, and the glory of God. 
Will not some of our pastors write us what 
they think of it, and of their success in 
getting their churches to work it f

have been bt luring the 
I |A»I my loeely beet, thinking

tempted Jesus is near me, so 
near that I could touch him with my hand. 
You know he said, “ Lof Г am with you 
alway,” sad I know that means me. And, 
“ I will not leave you 
cons to roc і* sod that 
frier de, get better annual Died with the Lord 
Jeeue. He ia the same kind, sympathetic 
friend who wept with Mary sad Martha. 
He means just what he save.’ І еоні to my
self, that's just what Pve been wealing to 
hear all these years. And if that roan can 
believe in the Lord Jeeua like thaï, I can 
too. And then I knew ia aminute that all

dear. Then the thooght of God’* core for 
all that he has oreated came tomy head ache now to think bow

ignorant ms were. To be sure, we read the 
Bible. Moses always had family worship 
mornings, and I read the Bible myself on
thaaday. That waa all the time I had, you 
know. And sometimes I wondered whet

with.
peculiar force. If he ao care* few a spar
row, how much ii.ore F r mao created ia 
h;v own image , aed I sang the proyer of 
my heart and ceased to Mel alow 

"How the prefer wae aasw*rvd'I sever 
knew until this" even Lag. My Heavealy 
Father thought beet to keep thia knowledge 
from me for -ighteen war* H6w much 
of h» goodnsM to u* wa shall be ignorant 
of until it is revealed by the light- of eter
nity Î ‘Jesus, lover of rev soul,’ has been

I instinctively glanced around the lams, 
bright room, comfortable and tasty beyoêd

t

і—Тни Ufpmu Canadian Baptist Mission. 
—Bro. MoLaurin is compelled by failing 
health to return home. Tbe Samulcotta 
Seminary, where a grand work ie being 
done in educating native preachers, ia thus 
left without a head. The missionariee on 
the Held have bad a consultation, and 
decided that the Seminary must be 
pended for fifteen months, while Bro. 
McLaurip comes home to escape the death 
which has this year robbed the mission 
already of two 4noat noble workers— 
Ті трапу end Currie. This is justly 
■regarded as a disaster t but there is no way 
to avoid it. The Board is calling for a 
brother to go to India at onee. May the 
Lord put it into the heart of sopie one well 
qualified to reepond. ■

—Prohibition in Maine.—One of the 
most surprising things in the world is the 
ease with which people will believe the most 
absurd statements, if they are according to 
tbeir wish. It is doubtful if An anti-pro- 
hibitioniet ever be found who is not ready, 
almost to swear, that prohibition has been 
a failure in Maine. The papers controlled 
directly or indirectly by the rum power, 

.ever weary in repeating this statement, and 
all the testimony of governors, judges, 
mayors and the most reliable men in Maine 
itself, are of no account whatever. Kven 
a Goldwin Smith and a Howard Crosby 
can repeat the stale 
very etiaage, if the Maine law be such a 
failure, leading to more drunkenness and 
demoralising the people, that the people of 
Maine cannot eee it, and rise up in their 
might and wipe it from the Statute Books, 
Instead of this, however, they keep adding 
new provisions to make it more effective, 
and opposition to it has been reduce 1 to a 
•minimum. In our News Summary, last 
week, ie an outline of eome most rigorous 
provisions added to the law, which were 
earned 101 to 24. If it ie impossible to 
restrict the liquor traffic in this way, ne is 
asserted ad nauteam by people unfavorable 
to prohibition, surely the people of Maine 
have had time to know It, and, instead of 
amending the law, they would repeal iL 
We have no hope that this»ew evidence of 
the satisfaction of the people In Maine with 
prohibitory Isolation will receive the least 
attention front those who do s«t wish to 
believe that prohibition oae prohibit i but 
with reasonable people whose eyes are not 
blinded by prejudice, the facta will have 
overwhelming weight.

— Pbepaue kor the Ржа теж Mietino — 
lu K not generally tbe case that Christians 
go to the prayer meeting from the rush of^ 
business or the dietractione of life, without 
taking time to get the mind down to 
thoughts of God and personal and general 
need, or the heart open toward heaven in 
holy desire? It is expected that the prayer 
meeting itself will bring the mind into the 
right frame. Ie not this the reason why 
prayer meetings, so generally, drag at the 
beginning, and often never reach a high 
level of interest and power ? No one ie 
ready to take part at flret,hud the exercises 
are cold, formal, lifeless. One thought 
about the prayer meeting will help correct 
this state of things. If all should feel that 
each should go to contribute something to 
the quickening and edification of others, as 
well ae to receive quickening and edifica
tion himself, it would do much to lead 
Christians to prepare for tbe prayer meeting. 
The pastor-has a sense Of thie responsibility, 
and comes prepared. The teacher ia 
not so apt to- go unprepared to school 
as the scholars, who expect to receive 
rut her than impart. ' If all should go 
aside for a few momenta for thought 
and prayer, before going to th« meeting, 
tbe service might start where . it 
often ends, an 1 go ot gaining in interest, 
and each heart share in tbe increased 
bleeslAg Won’t you try it, brethren ?

—Gtjp. W. Cable.-Tbie now /%mous 
U, in la earnest $ikbalh kchool 
r. Recently be started a bible class 

at Nortivtmpton, when he reside#, which 
has an attendance of over 300. This shows 
that be is something naprf and belter than 
a novelist.

—Denounced—Mr. Powder It, tbe head 
of tbe Knights of Labor, refused to acoofd 
any sympathy to the eaomlisU in Chicago, 
condemned for throwing bomba into a 
crowd. For ibis be bas been denounced 
by the Central Labor Union of New York. 
This will give him but a larger «basa of the 
go»J will of all right thinking; people.

— SEcn.AKizmoN or the Sabbath —It 
in said in tbs United States, by many of the 
irreligious class, that the Sabbath should

most farmers’ parlors.
“You can’t see it here,” went on 

hostess with an unconscious mov 
the hand toward the furniture around hte, 
“It’s a long story,but you’re around amoig 
people so much that, may be, you тіДі 
rind somebody that it would help. If yOu 
don’t mind, I’d like to tell you all aboet

forties*, I will
ms. Itemc

Jeeue meant when he eaid he would set d 
the Comforter, but I thought be only came 
»ь« P*opl. —r. dying, .ml why h. 
said ’Love one another ae 1 have loved 
‘you, tf ft was a sin to love them all we 
could. For surely we could not love them 
as to nob as Christ loved us. And when be 
said,*LoJ am with you always,’ I wondered 
if that meant any body else but his disciples- 
Bull hadn’t any book-learning, and nobody 
told me the right about these things, and 
I didn’t dare depend on my ewa judgment.
And ao sometimes I’d be ’way down in the | I do believe that thou will take me and 
dark for months. Indeed if it hadn’t been , help me svsryBday ; and so I gave myself 
for the babies I don4 believe I could have ю him, with all my troubles and 
bald on at all. Once I read that after I discouragements and mistakes and "every- 
God made the world he saw that he couldn't | thing, and he did take me. And when I 
be every where to take care of it all, and j knelt at the communion table Гgave myself 

'ae he made mothers. That may he only a , tv him again, and aaid I would doevery- 
heethen legend, but it mean» a good deal 

. to me. I believe that the Lord Jeeue sends 
Spirit very near whenever a new 

aotti has been thrown out into lifs,
_ mother must be very dull who

I assured her that I would be meet glad 
to hear it, and, folding her hands together 
in her lap, she went on :

“Mr father and mother both died before 
I was eight years old. From that time 
until I was thirteen I lived in seven difleroot 
places. In all those homes there wasn't 
but one where they used me .like I was a 
living human being. When I went away 
from there I cried and clung to the woman 
who had been like a mother to me till the 
men had to pull my hands apart. But she 
couldn’t keep me, and she cried too. ThSn 
I went to live with a hard, selfish, stingy 
family, who begrudged me the bread I ate.
I was always called a good-fbr-nothteg 
thing and every other bad name till I 
believed that I was meaner than any 
else. When Mcwes May hue come to see 
roe I could hardly believe my own ears. 
To think, that he wanted me of all the girls 
in the neighborhood seemed too good to be 
true. Then,when we got mamedpljtbought 

to heaven as I ever 
wanted to be. Nobody had ever loved me 
since father and mother died as Morn did, 
and I loved him as a starving roan loves 
broad. But Moeee hod religion, nod when 
he took me with him to meeting I soon 
found that I wasn't what I ought to lx-,and 
things went on until I got back to whsftfî 
was before ami thought I waa the biggtof 
sinner In the world. Then they bad pfb- 
treeled meeting, and I went forward aftd 
they prayed for me. Apd, when I aaid I 
waa going to 
as kmg as I lived, T foK better, and they 
eaid I was converted. But still bwould 
have given my right hand to know if the 
Ixtrd really did save me and if he really 
was loving me as his ohfld. But I wae 
always uneasy about It.

"By and by my first baby came, and I 
kissed her sad cried over her all tbe firet 
night. Then while I lay there waiting to 
get well and thinking, then 
surely the good Father ііоее love roe, or 
he wouldn’t have got me away from my 
old lifo of drudgery and given me a good 
husband and my little baby—gs perfect, as 
any qoeen’a baby. And the того I thought 
of it the того I could eee things that heM 
bflen a doing for me, until my heait wae 
that glad and thankful that I just wanted 
to give myaelf all to him and never live a 
minute without thanking him and trying to 
do all I could to please him, People aaid, 
when baby got older and they row me 
loving her so much, that I was making an 
idol of her, and that 
would take her away from me H I did 
that. But I never kissed her that I did n’t

a to tom# him i aaw-tt will be meepi 
dear.”

Him incident

'*7
these things that bail been eonnneio me so 
many times were sent by tbe Holy Spirit 
to get me to believe on the Lord Jeans

related to the wilier 
by a lady vbo mm one of the party ow the
•«earner.— F'rituéif (frmttngs

“ And then and there I said, Lord Jesus,

Hus, TTSaSi sad rite Wkw

—Ik Ibe viiv as* suburbs of Montreal,. « 
Canada, there
Sabkaik-eohoele, wuh 3,5 Ц. scholar*. Tbe

nineteen Method tat

thing he asked me ta do, and В have just 
kept_sdoiog that way ever since, and he 
j.ust makes me kdow that I belong to him, 
and that haw ill tabs care of me and every 
thing 1 pukjpto hie hands.

* When I told my hnebeml about it he 
sai-i It was all foolishness. But right 
away tbe Holy Spirit made me think of 
that passage where Paul any» that tbe 
cross of Christ ie to the Greeks foolishness,

last year amouoteJ’to |l,A67, an average 
fof gl.31 per scholar, and an increase of 
fidfil over the preceding year.

—One of tbe meet eloquent preachers of 
thia chy tells m- a goad >ke at hia own 
repeats as follows "When [ waa in Nhwida 
last winter I preached to a negro x'ongregjav 
ion one Sunday,
mg much тьцаті of my poor health. 
The eolorod roioietei in bis closing prayer 
said • Oh, good luwd, bless our brother 
L-----who has preached to as ro ha pore

' — One' of the etraogoat peoples with 
end help «бот the mtwtoeary baa to do, are tbe 

me and kept right oo, and it waa not long foiaaha*. of Ethiopia, about 200,000 in 
wanted some of my corn tort, «timber, who have as their holy Writing 

And when we had both learned this way of »the Did Testament in an Ethiopie »*rsk>n, 
trust, we quit working so hard, for we saw and who still rigidly adhere to the Mosaic 
it wasn't God’s will that we should dful ce remontes end laws. They ere tbs 
ourselves for money. And we soon learned children of Hebrew immigraets, who m tbe 
to be loving and gentle with our children time of the great dispersion settled in 
again ; and when we had time to pay eome Abyssinia, and married- wives of that 
attention to them, they soon got to loving nation—something not strong#, aa the 
ue ; and didn’t seem to be ashamed to show Ethiopians are Semitic in nationality and 
their toelings either, though й did make my language.—itefosucs. 
heart ache to see how awkward it came at —There are a great many Christians who 
dart- Last winter our boy waa converted, are coaetaelly busy i# you lea them go 
and then oar cup of joy was full. We along their owe way, hut try to push them 
work hard yet^nd have a good many trials, forward, and they step working and give 
but we don’t work alone nay more. The you trouble. There is a sort et industry 
comforter has come.” even m Christian work which dose not

.Uft
Audite
can’t'hear what be says.

"tfell it was not very long till we had 
eight children, and then we didn’t have 
time for any more little loving talks, and 
I never preyed with the little ones any

hi
really
bojy he

eg ro reelf from any

lion. It seems but to them that believe eternal life, and I 
said I will believe the Holy Spirit.

"And he did help me every dey.thoqph, 
of course,
sometimes, as all beginners do. But I 
remembered who oould teach

"Strange how fast our children grew 
away from us. Sometimes I think it we 
hadn’t had to work eo hard we ociuld have 
kept them closer. Then times seem to be 
diflerent, too. Why, nowadays people 
’round here мета to think it silly to show 

foe their children or each other,

made mistakes and forgot
—Frank.—A writer in the London 

Metkoditt Тіште такм a frank statement 
which does honor to hie straightforward* 
neea, while it shows how our sentiments 
are leavening other dénominations. He or even tor thetr God,
rors “By and by our oldest boy got MTfcoiog

in bad pass puny, for that
only kind there was. Well, you can’t 
think how it hurts to "have your children 
erom to be turning 'out bad, nor how we 
worried, Bnt it never occurred to ne that 
our heavenly Father knew or cared. Then 
when my ninth baby lay beeide me, I 
thought it all over, and I cried того than 
I did ever my first bebv. And all the time 
I wae а-thinking how oould I ever bring 
up another boy, something kept saying,
“Cast your care upon Him, for he caroth 
for you,” sad, “Loll am with you alaway, 
even unto Ike end of the world.” I thought 
if only that meant what it said hew glad I 
would be. I! I could only feel every day 
that Jeeue knew all about me, and that he
would put out hie hand to help me juat as A party of Northern tourist* formed part
quick as I would catch my baby if it wa* * 1жг*е company gathered on the deck of Homaoiam and ase awattiu* baptism
falling, then I would never be afraid again *» excursion steamer, that wa* moving _Г, was stated recently in the Daily 

“Butlhad no book-learning,and nobody e,ow|y <iowD lhe historic Potomac on* rWeprayA that 334 packs of. hounds are 
told me the right about it, and so I gave it beautiful evening in the summer of ШІ. kept m Kogtand, the aggregate cost of
an, and when I got up and got to work A *»»“«"'“ had been delight.og the parly *wp,0K which
again I soon forgot all about it. And then "ilh hie happy rendering of many familiar thsn ц millions sterling, 
we worked balder and harder, and got hymns, the last being the sweet petition, Mme. Jenay Lind 6oldanSt.it -• living
mo,» and more di-couraged every year. It llw tu ew.v Christian heart, "Jesus, ; M Camfsa. .a a handsome villa, wuh he;
took eo much money for our toy, and then lover ot my soul. j devoted husband. Ske i* a geade-facyd,
he war never satisfied. I don’t think he The singer gave the fir*i two verses w,th | eilverhaire,l old lady, w. h very qCiel
lad any idea how much money he spent, much feeling, and a peculiar emphasis upon j илапвг* and a remarkable simplicity of 
His father never made him keep any lhe concluding line* that thrilled every nslur, unikrn*aih them.
account of it, juet gave it to him when he hean. Л hush had fallen uponjj| lisi*n — Ac■■•outing to the Ko nan Catholic
wauled it, and told him to be Careful. I frd lilBt wa* not broken tor *ome seconds ; ju„t ironed, there are 411* priest*
think now if we had allowed him so much, j the musical поїм had died away Then j New York C-ly, 312 in Bo-ton, ‘87 u
and made him buy his own clothes and • gentleman made bis way iron. ther out- ! Baltimore. Ш in Chicago, 470" in Phil-
rove hie spending money oat of it he would oi the crowd to the sale of d>e singer, | ш1е!ГЬіе, J54 St. І. ті*, Ш ia Mil-
have learned how for a dollar would go. BnJ BCCO<t^1 bim with— wyukee. and .‘19 in Cincinnati.
But we thought it wouldn’t do totrnst him i "Beg you pardon, stranger, but were you j —Joseph Cook wa* e*ked whether he 
with money. ect,w,7 і» ‘bw late war ? ” thought the Chicago anarchist, should be

" Wall, it got eo that we didn’t do anÿ- і "Yee, sir, the man ol *oug ae*wered, ; ^oudoee.1. He replied, “May the Lord have
thing but work, and we didn’t talk about courteously і “1 fought under 'General mercy on their soul*. May the courts uof
any thlbg but work. We didn’t go any і Grunt.” ^ have m*zcy upon Their ladies.”
place, except to Church ou Sundays, and : “Well, * the first speaker continued with —There was another exposure of spirit!
wa were tirod sad сгом and oat of heart j something like a sigh, "I did „my fighting u4] “materialisation” at Boston recently.
all the time. on the other side, and think, indeed am Mro. H. V. Rom of Providence has been

“ Our girts were good girl*, 1 can't say 'lultr ,ur*»1 ww WT n,sr TOn 6oe bright ooiooishing the Back Bay for some tifoe
anything against them, only they were night eighteen years ago this very month wither roance*. At a given signal. wL 

art, and I kept feeling that they were II wae Bue^ B ni*^‘ M If 1 4,11 nW eceptica seised her and her "ghoeta,” а!я 
getting further and further away from use, «utetokow, you were oo guard duty. We of .bowed the latter to be four boys and a little 
all the time. Sometime* whe.i my heart tbe South had sharp business oo band, and ^r| who bad been used together with a 
was so ter than usual, I used to toold them -Jt® w*re °®8 Of lhe '•чешу. I crop* near CDnningly devised cabinet, 
sod forbid them doing things, just beesuse Г>™ P”1 ^ dut7« nel,rderoue

thing they learned or did took '» »7 Und-lbs shadows btd me/ Your 
farther away from me, and I could beat led you into the clear light.

“As you paced book and forth yee were 
hemming the tune of the hymn you have 
just sung. I raised my gun and aimed at 
your heart, and I had been selected 1-у our

or baptism is eo mean ingles* that by 
, if not by the most parents, the rile 

naelees. They are practically 
thie to an extent that has

“O

ia Njufed as i ve the Lord the best I knew

—8caratsx. — The following, copied
from the Morning Flier, will be a surprise 
to many. There at a some who believe that 
the Roman hierarchy is planning,with con
summate skill,to oi 

Catholic
tool America through 

population in the groatI centres of trade and influence
Of the 11,000 children horn in Boston 

last year, 7,000 were of Catholic parents. 
The Pilot ears that a steady annual growth 

. eleven, independent of the gain 
by immigration, will in the oonree of oae 
generation make Boston the moat die 
lively Catholic city ie the world.

thought
amount to-very mesh.

—The Baptist Caban missionary, *R»v> 
Alberto Mas, baa baptised И0 converts 
on the island dewing the prownt year.

Saved by a Hjren

Hundred* of ether* bave
—Do Likewise.—Mr. Moody says :
“ Man v rears ago, I determined that each 

dry I would speak to some one eonl per
sonally about eternal things, and if I live 
the allotted period bf man’s life, I will have 
spoken to 18,260 individuals, personally.”

If all believer^ but made a similar rule, 
what, with God’s blessing, might wrs not 
expect-? It is hard to begin to speak to 
people about their souls і but it grows easier 
as it is practiced. But even though it be 
hard, і* K not the will of him who endured 
unspeakable things for us,' and should this 
not inspire ns to do it gladly ?

—О топав.—Tbe grounds on which the 
infant baptie 

jy known. The top
cussed often enough in our pulpit*. 
Parents read too little on the subject ; and 
while it may be urged that, the arguments 

it are considered difficult of oomprehen-

amount.s to no les-

a aia, and God

I
feel glad and thankful in my heart to фе 
good Father for giving her to me, and I 
know 1 loved him more for it. But when
they told me ’twee a sin, then I tried not to 
think of her so much, and I said may be 
he didn’t love me so much after all; for 
I couldn’t eee how he oould love me and 
not Irani me to love my baby.

"And then my children kept a&Diag 
every two years regular, until, except for 
the two weeks after my babies was born, 
when I always did a good deal of thinking 
’boat God and my duty, I can’t say that 
I g rowed in grace at all. When 1 owly 
had two or three children about my koesa 
I used to talk to them about the Good Man 
who loved Utile children, and pray with 
them evenings when Mow’d go to mfHiag. 
I taught them little by mas 
stories out of the Bible, and many’s » time 
my oldest boy and girl have put* tbeir 
arms around my seek and told ви bow 
much they loved me, aad bow good they 
meant to be when they growed up, a*l bow 
they would always work for me and love 
me. Sometime*, too, of a Sunday ptiow 
and I would talk over ear plane abfl»t the 
children, and bow we loved the*, nod 
wanted to bring them up ietbenurtireaod 
admonition of the {*rd. And thl» kept 
me glad aad thankful sometimes tec titer 
three days. Only think 1 when Jertte had 
said If ÿe then bthld évtî know bow to 
give good gifts unto your ohildrqji, how 
much more shall year Father ia heaven 
give good thinge to them that ask -him ?’ 
And yet wf never learned from oar ewn 
love for opr little ones what our Father’s 

I love wae for us, even when he told us so

doctrine ot 
sufficiently

m rest* are d£

, there is too little disposition 
them carefully or inquire into them at the 
lips of pastors and ralmgeldero.—Southern 
lYesbyterian.

Is it not strange that the ministers and 
periodicals of our Pedobaptist brethren 
never advise their people to study tbe 
Bible for themselves, on the qnrotion of 
baptism and tie proper subjects ? The 
arguments for infant baptism are “dlflkoll 
ot comprehension." Is there not here a 
damaging admission ? Baptist* do not 
shun to refer enquirers ou thie matter to 
the Bible, and let them study it for them-

I

—“Yes, sab,” said the old colored mao,- 
“de âro’ yeah, when l gir fifty dollars to 
the obnroh, ley oeil me Mwtah Riohad 
Johnson, K«quaii i de eeoon' yeah time* 
was bad an' I couldn’t gir no moah tha:. 
twenty-five dolluhe, an’ dey oafl me Brud- 
dah Johnson ; de nt xt yeah I couldnH giv 
nuffln’.an’dey call me ole niggah Johnson.

—“The Anglo-Saxoa race,the race ofprq- 
groeeand dominion, thecwuodiaoof Chn, 
tianity, numbered but 7,060,000 when the 
Pilgrim Father* replanted Christian і v. ... 
the eastern shores of North A nier ч*. It

/ •very
—When God created the world He made 

different nations, to whom were given land, 
corn, fruit, When they were asked whether 

satisfied, all answered “Yee,” 
except tbe Russian, who had got as much 
as the rest, but simpered “Pleeee, Lord, 
eome vodkt^’ Lady Vsruey’s sketch 
“Rural Life in Russia,” ia the January 
Nineteenth Century, aboundantiy verifies 
the popular legend. The Russian village 
would teem to breathe an atmosphere of 
whisky, dirt, and neglect Eight out of ten 
oblldrei di# before the age of ten. The 
ohurohes are attended mostly by woman 
and children, while the men frequent the 
the dram shop.

tin
not bear it.

"Well, one day^whtt the last quarter!y-
mseting had oome.Поем aaid he goaassd
weM go. I didn’d ваго much, for I had 
got to thinking the ІлН intended me to 
have a hard *■! of it and hadn’t much 
testing! for me any way. Well, to the

had a
tore-feast. When he got up to speak, he 
•aid < ’The Lord Jesus said to the poor, mis
erable people who. crowded around him 
wbea he waa on earth, "Come unto me all 
ye that tobor and are heavy laden and I 
will give you rest.” I believe that means 
me juet as much as if I had been there.

they

commander for the work because 1 wee a
sure shot Then, out apou the night 
floated the worth

Dover my defenceless bead,
Wuh the shadow of thy wings,

Your prayer wa# answered. I couldn’t fire 
after that. And there was no attack made 
upon your camp that night, I felt sure, 
when I heard you sing this eveuihg that 
you were the mao whore life I wae spdred 
from taking."

pnsidtog elder nt

now numbers 100.000,QM+adb marvaiog 
on to universal supremacy.”

—The Ckrùtüm RtfbUr suggests 
“three arts for the minister to learn—ex-

z*


